SEPTEMBER
16  8:30  Open Your Ears, O Faithful People
      setting by Robert Hobby
23  11:00  Come, Ye That Love the Lord
           setting by Alice Parker
30  no choir

OCTOBER
07  11:00  Halle, Halle, Halle
           setting by Marty Haugen
14  8:30  Halle, Halle, Halle
           setting by Marty Haugen
21*  8:30 & 11:00  Church Dedication Celebration
28  8:30  Reformation Sunday
           Come, Ye That Love the Lord
           setting by Alice Parker

NOVEMBER
04  11:00  All Saints' Day
           In Thee Is Gladness
           setting by Scott M. Hyslop
11  8:30  Before the Throne of God Above
           setting by Joel Raney
18  11:00  Before the Throne of God Above
           setting by Joel Raney
25  8:30  Christ the King Sunday
           Jubilate Deo (ACB)
           by Dale Wood

DECEMBER
02  no choir  Wind Ensemble
09  8:30  People, Look East
           setting by Susan Rucker
16*  8:30 & 11:00  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
                   setting by David Cherwien
                   When Long Before Time
                   setting by David Cherwien
                   We Will Feast in the House of Zion
                   by Sandra McCracken
                   Joy to the World
                   setting by John Rutter
                   All Earth Is Hopeful
                   setting by James Bobb
24*  7:00 pm  Christmas Eve Combined Youth & Adults
             Note: Special Sunday (16th & 23rd) rehearsals @ 9:45 am
             Joy to the World
             setting by John Rutter
             All Is Well
             setting by Ronn Huff

JANUARY
13  8:30  Baptism of the Lord
           Be Not Afraid
           by Taylor Davis
20  11:00  One Church, One Faith
           setting by Larry Shackley
27  8:30  One Church, One Faith
           setting by Larry Shackley

*Guest singers encouraged!  ACB: Augsburg Choirbook (black)
FEBRUARY

03 no choir
10 8:30 In the Year that King Uzziah Died
      by David McK. Williams
      Holy God, We Praise Your Name
      setting by John Ferguson
17 8:30 Write Your Blessed Name
      by K. Lee Scott
24 11:00 Be Still and Know
      setting by Lloyd Larson

MARCH

03 8:30 Transfiguration Sunday
      Come Away
      by Ken Medema
10 11:00 Lent 1
      Shut De Dó
      setting by Mark Hayes
17 8:30 Spring Break
      When Jesus Wept
      setting by Daniel Kallman
24 no choir Spring Break
31 no choir Children’s Musical

APRIL

07 11:00 Write Your Blessed Name
      by K. Lee Scott
14* 8:30 + Palm Sunday
      Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates (ACB)
      by Peter Neidmann
21* 8:30 + Easter Sunday
      Begin the Song of Glory Now
      by John Leavitt
      Jesus Christ Is Risen Today
      setting by Cathy & David Moklebust
28 11:00 We Have Seen the Lord
      setting by Mark Sedio

MAY

05 8:30 Te Ensalzaré, Señor
      by John Bell
12 11:00 Savior, Like a Shepherd, Lead Us (AECB)
      by William Bradley Roberts
19* 8:30 + Music Appreciation
      Note: Special Saturday rehearsal (18th) at 10 am
      Creation Sings the Father’s Song
      setting by Rob Mathes
      For the Beauty of the Earth
      by John Rutter
      Is He Worthy?
      by Andrew Peterson & Ben Shive

*Guest singers encouraged!  ACB: Augsburg Choirbook (black)
AECB: Augsburg Easy Choirbook (red)

REHEARSALS
Wednesdays: 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Sundays: 8:00 am for 8:30 worship
10:30 am for 11:00 worship

REMEMBER
Please call/text or sign-out if you will be absent
from rehearsal or a scheduled worship service.
Email: mpenning@saintandrew-ic.org
Phone: 319/338.7523 (church) or 319/471.1520 (mobile)